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mmms GREENSHIELDS TO
DEFENCE OF THAW

P. E. I. MAN IS Provincial Secretary .
NEW PRESIDENT, And Hotel Man In

Encounter Today
Trouble in Mon. H. F. McLeod's Office 

Merges Into a Fist Battle—Said to Be 
Over Mortgage

DR.m FAVORS 
FREE IEXT BOOKS.1

Maritime Press Association 
Session This Morning

Reports Indicate Not MoreThan 
Half Crop at Best

N. B. Education Superintendent 
At Ottawa MeetingMontreal Lawyer Changes Plans and 

Moves to Block Immigration Officials 
—Keep Thaw in Custody for Present— 
Spicy London Comment

Ilf lAE BODYTROUBLE FROM THE START THIRTY YEAR OLD GEOGRAPHY
“Early Frosts Were Followed by 

Harmful Dry Spells — Grapes 
Will be Light But Pears, Plums 
and Peaches in Good Quantity

Affiliation Widi Canadian Associ
ation Efedded Upon Today— 
Addresses By Mr. Imrie, and 
Mr. Hayes of the I. C. R.

Five Years Limit is His Suggestion 
School Books Uniform All 

Over Canada as Well as Free 
is Matter Before Education Con
vention

(Special To Times) lying on the floor with the provincial 
secretary treasurer sitting on top of 
him. Blood and other signs of carnage 
were in evidence.

The combatants were finally separated 
and Doherty left the building. The row 
is said to have arisen over the payment 
of a mortgage.

A young man named Joseph Cyr, em
ployed on the highway bridge, was ar
rested last night at the instance of au
thorities of Oldtown, Me., on a charge 
of theft.

Fredericton, N. B, Aug. 21—Hon, H. 
F. McLeod, who will leave tonight for 
England for the autumn manoeuvres 
had some real war experience in his law 
office here this morning. John Doherty, 
proprietor of the Springhill Hotel called 
to see him on some business which ulti
mately developed into a fist encounter.

Workmen on the new Royal Bank 
building, attracted by the rumpus, hur
ried to the scene and found Doherty

The session of the .Maritime Press As
sociation in the boarjl of trade rooms this 
morning well proved profitable and of 
interest to all present. The chair was 
occupied by J. T. Hawke, Moncton, 
president of the association, and besides 
the members of the association there 
were present Secretary Hoag of the 
board of trade, C. A. Hayes, newly ap
pointed general traffic manager for the 
I. C. R., J. M. Lyons, former general 
pasenger agent, Mr. Melanson, present 
incumbent of that office, J. M. Imrie, of 
Toronto. The latter gave an address as 
did Mr. Hayes.

The report of the nominating commit
tee which was composed of Messrs. Cox, 
Gallant, Coffin, Cotton and A. H. Mc- 
Creàdy was received with the names of 
the following as officers for the ensuing 
year:

President, R. L. Cotton, of Charlotte
town; vice-president for Nova Scotia; 
Majér J. H. Fraser, New Glasgow, N. S; 
for New Brunswick, J. P. Malaney of 
Woodstock, N. B„ and for P. E. Island, 
A. R. Brennan, of Summersidc ; secre
tary-treasurer, D. F. McLean, Port Hood 
N. S.; corresponding secretary, Mrs. P. 
M. Fieldihg, Windsor, N. S.; auditor, J. 

i D- McDonald, Pictou, N. S.; executive, 
A. H. McÇready, Sackrillc, P. D. Mac- 
Neil, Sydney, J. C. Keating, Moncton, A: 
R. Coffin, Truro, and J. T. Hawke, 
of Moncton.

(Continued da page 7, fifth column)

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Aug. 21—That there will be 

an apple famine in Ontario is predicted 
in a crop report issued yesterday by the 
provincial department of agriculture, 

v According to the statements the ap- 
*ple crop will be remarkably light, and, 
under exceptional favorable conditions, 
will not equal half the normal yield of 
the orchards. From the first of the sea
son, the apple trees have suffered great
ly from eariy frosts and subsequent dry 
spells, while even in many of the spray
ed orchards the scab ravages have been 
very bad. The tent caterpillar has also 
been bad in the eastern section, and 
some orchards have been greatly de
foliated.

The eariy -frosts have also injured the 
vineyards much and the grape crop will 
be but small. The pear yield will be 

^pod, while plums and peaches will be 
fully up to the yield of last year.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 21 — Free text

books—and uniform ones—all over Can
ada, reciprocity between provinces iqth# 
matter of teachers, and the question 
whether the new Montessori method off 
teaching shall be introduced into Cana
dian schools, formed the subjects foff 
several pithy discussions at the opening 
general meeting of the Dominion Edu
cational association, held here today* 
Technical education was also before the. 
meeting in the form of a brief outline 
of the report of the royal commisaioiS 
on this question by Dr. J. W. Robertson- 
its chairman, and president, also of the 
association.

The passing of teachers from on< 
province to another was referred to by> 
Dr.A. H. Mackay, superintendent of edu\ 
cation in Nova Scotia. The formation 
of a central bureau of education would 
tend to this end. Such a bureau would 
be for the purpose of gathering statis
tics, not for coercive purposes, 
speaker also suggested that representa
tives from the various provinces might 
meet once a year, as a board to discuss 
a number of subjects not properly foS 
the dominion educational associations 
meetings.

Dr. W. S. Carter, of New Brunswick, 
who followed, advocated free textbook? 
to solve the problems of which Dr. 
Mackay had spoken. He also favored 
the gathering together yearly of provin
cial educational representatives.

Returning to the question of text
books, he stated that no geography 
should last longer than five years. Un
fortunately, in New Brunswick, the lim
it was thirty years.

VISIT CANADA, SAYS liS. PANKHURST 
HEAD OF THE MUTANT WOMEN

7

Lecture Here and in the States—Paints 
Picture oï the Agony of the Thirst 
Strike

The(Canadian Press) enough, Is nothing compared to an aw
ful agony of self-imposed thirst. One’s 
body literally shrivels up until it re
sembles a mummy. If people could only 
see some of our martyrs lying inert after 
la hunger strike, with their faces drawn, 
white and shrunk, dnd with clenched 
fists, the imagination would be so struck 
that the country would be roused and 
force the government to stop the strug
gle by giving us the vote.”

Mrs. Pankhurst, though she has lines 
about her eyes, shows little external 
signs of the sufferings she has endured. 
Her physical condition is apparently 
good.

TWO WILLS PROBATED Trouville, France, Aug. 21—The suf
fragette movement is an international
one, said Mrs. Pankhurst, leader of the 
English militants, yesterday In a chat 
with a correspondent. At the same time 
she announced • her intention of visiting 
the United States and Canada at the 
end of the year to lecture in various dt-

Bequests by Mrs. Mary Crombie 
and Captain Ebenezer Melvin

In the probate court today the will 
of Mrs. Mary Crombie of St. John, 
widow, whose husband was a sea cap- 
ttip, was proved. She directs that a 
sintable monument to her memory be 
erected at a cost of not less than #300, 
and she then gives the following legac
ies: To her nephew, William McCarthy 
of Boston, $100; to her nephew, William 
Jf. McGarrigle, of Waterford, Kings Co., 
farmer, $100; to her niece, Rosetta, 
wife of JoJjn Northrop, of Belleisle, 
Kings Çyunty, $100; to her niece, Mary, 
Wif>- j£,fi}fperJXac&ui»y, of California, 
and «Ktgbter -'■ef' the deceased’s sister, 
Deborah, $100; to her niece, Elizabeth 
wife q| Samuel Sullivan of Sussex, $100 ; 
to her sister Deborah McCarthy, the 
proceeds from the sale of the leasehold 
in Erin street, occupied by the deceased 
at the time of her death, known as The 
Cottage; also her personal effects and 
thf/est of her estate, and she nominates 
her nephew, William J. McGarrigle ex
ecutor. He was sworn in as such. There 
is no real estate ; personal estate, includ
ing the leasehold, $1,400. J. H. McFad- 
zen of Sussex is proctor.

The will of Captain Ebenezer Melvin 
of St. Martins was proved. He gives to 
his sister, Mrs. Everline Munday of 
Portland, Me., $200; to his sister, Mrs. 
Hannah Parks, of St. Martins, widow 
of Wallace Parks, $200; to his brother, 
Thomas W. Melvin, $400; to his niece, 
Mrs. Albert Church, $50; to his niece, 
Mrs. Nathan Pratt, of Portland, Me, 
*50; to his niece, Miss Cassie Melvin 
of 'St. Martins, $50; to his niece, Miss 
Ethel Parks, daughter of Mrs. Hannali 
Parks, $50; to his niece, Mrs. Allen Mp- 
Cue, daughter of Mrs. Hannah Parks, 
$50, and he nominates his brother, 
Thomas W. Melvin, executor. He 
«worn in as such. The deceased was 
71 years of age, and was the oldest, and 
the executor, the youngest of fourteen 
children. There is no real estate; per
sonal estate, $1,600. Edward P. Ray
mond is proctor.

les.
Talking of her-personal experiences in 

the course of five “hunger strikes,” one 
of which lasted nine days, Mrs. Pank
hurst said:

“Abstention from food, though torture

BAR HOTEL MEN WHOm
!'\v $

SELL UQUOR FROMy

I.0.ILF. MEMBERSHIP f«CE HE FOR THE
LABOR METER T01 

60 AWAY FROM CANADA

HARRY K. THAW AND HIS MOTHER.
(Canadian Press) __t> paper eom-

Sherbtooke, Que, Aug. 21—After an mitting Thaw to jail, bo is safe there 
all night conference, counsel for Harry for an indefinite period, as no date for 
K. Thaw announced this morning that the hearing of his case was mentioned 
they would not produce the Matteawan in It.
fugitive in the superior court today on v „ . —, . -,the writ of habeas corpus, obtained «i™ From Immigration Officials
yesterday. By allowing Thaw to stay in jail, the

With the arrival here, last night, of defence has neatly offset the immigra- 
J. W. Greenshields, K. C, of Montreal, tion authorities who had been waiting 
to lead the legal forces now working for with confident expectation for Thaw’s 
Thaw the policy of the defence under- release from the jail, when they would 
went a complete reversal. Instead of have pounced upon him and it is firmly 
fighting to get the slayer of Stanford believed ordered his deportation at once, 
White qut on a warrant of habeas cor- perhaps to New York state, against 
pus, it was decided not to hurry these which return Thaw is fighting, as it 
proceedings and it is confidently ex- would entail immediate reincarceration 
pected this morning that the writ will in Matteawan.
not be served for a while. Thaw, from In order to get the immigration of- 
appearances, this morning, will not come fieials’ enquiry, that must ultimately 
up today before Judge Globensky. (Continued on page 7, sixth column)

SAW MILL AT NEW 
8MR WAS DESTROYED 

BY FIRE YESTERDAY

.. WILL THERE BE FOSS- ■f

Grand Lodge if Quebec Inserts
Clause in Constitution at Annual 
Session New Yorkers Seem to Promise 

To Make UnpleasantnessThe saw mill owned by Edgar Smith 
at New River was burned to the ground 
yesterday morning. The fire is supposed 
to have been started by a spark from 
the chimney. The entire stock of lathi 
piled in the yard also was destroyed but 
the fire did not extend to the rest of the 
lumber. The loss, which is partially 
ered by insur*nce, could not be 
tained.

Montreal, Aug. 21—The Independent 
Order of Oddfellows gave further proof 
of their zeal in the temperance 
yesterday when, at the annual session 
of the Grand Lodge of Quebec, a new 
clause was introduced in the constitu
tion, providing that no hotel keeper sell
ing spirituous liquors, could be received 
as an Oddfellow.

The meeting was unanimous in favor 
of the new clause. Previously, there 
had been a regulation debarring bar 
tenders from membership. A. L. Dod
dridge of Quebec was elected grand 
master.

Borden Critized For Letting Croth- 
ers Leave on Junket Trip While 
Big Strike is on

London, Aug. 21 — New York de
spatches suggest that the visit of Vardon 
and Ray to America is likely to raise 
another controversy which has occasion
ally marked the history of Anglo- 
American sport. The visiting golfers, 
it is said, have aroused considerable feel
ing among American golfers by declin
ing to play exhibition matches for less 
than $360 a match, and prominent clubs 
are said to have snubbed them.

A golfing contributor to the Daily 
News says, however, that Vardon and 
Ray went to America, almost under 
compulsion, their sole mission being an 
attempt to win the open championship.

The News contributor suggests that 
in putting a price of $850 on exhibition 
matches, Vardon and Ray are purposely 
making prohibitive terms so as to rur 
no risk of growing stale before th 
championships.

cause

(Special To Times)
Ottawa, Aug. 21—There is consider

able surprise here that Hon. Thos. 
Crothers, minister of labor, should leave 
Canada at the present time. With 5,000 
coal miners and 3,000 soldiers threaten
ing one another in British Columbia, it 
is thought here that Premier Borden 
would have acted more wisely in re
questing the minister of labor to re
main in Canada than to have him leave 
the situation to the militia authorities.

It is said that Mr. Crothers could ob
tain in British Columbia more useful 
information on the relation of miners 
and mine owners than he will be able to 
obtain in Britain, where it is announced 
he will go to study the industrial con
ditions of the mining class.

cov-
ascer-

RIP UP ANOTHER PART 
OF THE NEW PAVEMENTMMES GERMANY FOR

INCREASE IN ARMAMENTS
PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION

M CASE OF HORNE MORE PAYING WORK 
IS BEING CONSIDERED Another break in the new concrete 

pavement foundation at the corner of 
Union and Sydney streets was made 
this morning by employes of the St. 
John Railway Company to repair a 
leak in the gas main caused by a broken 
valve. The company contends that the 
damage was caused by the heavy street 
roller.

Views of Speaker at Peace Congress— 
Panama Matter to Hague Court

Charge is Deserting His Wife—Arrested 
In Moncton

was

East Side of King Square Now— 
Also Queen Street ACTION FOR DAMAGESThe Hague, Aug. 21—The Interna

tional Peace Congress last evening prompted an employer to attach ‘n<^

°i> hf o8™ CO-rt ° *rblt?T10“' ed yesterday in Moncton by Deputy ' and Union streets owing to some trouble
Prof. Quidde, in moving his résolu- Jenkins on charge of deserting his wife. ! with their plant, but they expect to start

l,on, severely blamed Germany for the Home left home a fortnight ago, said work on King Square
last increase in armaments in Europe, his wife in court this morning, and left morning.
He said that there would have been no word that lie was going to sea for six While tenders are being called for the

Hi, Lordship Bishop LeBlanc J 5=^*7 " f ^ ° @ until

With Him Today ,S^so^ &&«
Dorchester, N. B, Aug. 21-The con- j *ot of tbem originaUy^as invited arrangement made' C°UlÜ ^ Square Td ‘for Q^ee™ st£ét°betwren

dition of Mr. Justice Laundry is consid- j 1° * ’e ceremony and, after pressure had The magistrate spoke very severely to i Germain and Charlotte
ered serious. Bishop LeBlanc of St. John, bÇen applied, only four have received in- Home and said that he would hold a A petition for the work in Queen

Vl nS preliminary examination into the case.i street has been filed, but it was the in-
If he were sent up to a higher court and tention to hold the work over until next Tn WFn Iv wrVKTIP—.
found guilty, and the judge felt so year. It is thought now that it may be wf?-„WEP *N WINNIPEG 
strongly as he did in the matter, he accomplished this fall. All the property be™ isSU'd the
would have to serve a term in Dorches- owners except one on eastern side of ' R of Wlll“jm Henry Hutchinson
ter. The preliminary examination was King square have agreed to nav their « Co™ AllceV daughter of Mr. and
set for two o’clock this afternoon. share of the cost of the workfand the G“J?e > B™wn «£. *■ John's

department of public works is anxious I „[ae”UC’n'V 'nmpef’ the wedding to take 
to complete this section while the rest I PlaCe on ,AJ,‘g V6„ Hutchmson
of the square is being paved. ls, a.„son of Rev. Dr Hutchinson, pastor

1 of Mam street Baptist church, and is 
well known in this city. He was form
erly on the staff of the Globe but left 
several years ago for Winnipeg where 
he is now actively engaged in the reall 
estate business. After the wedding Mr. 
and Mrs. Hutchinson will leave for an 
extended trip cast and will visit Mr. 
Hutchinson’s parent’s and other friends

“It’s just such cases as yours which

Hearing in the case of Frederick Dun
ham vs. The Maritime Nail Co., Ltd., an 
action to recover damages for injuries 
received by the olaintiff to his hand, 
was heard this morning before Mr. Jus
tice McKeown. Dr. Pratt and Mr. Dun
ham testified, after which the hearing 
was adjourned. B. !.. Gerow is for the 
plaintiff, and F. R. Taylor for the de
fendant.

In the case of David A. Hatfield vs.

SIR WILFRID MUIR GUEST WILSON DROPS MEXICO 
TO GET THE BALL SCORES

CONDITION OF JUDGE 
LANDRY IS SERIOUS Toronto, Aug. 21—Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 

accompanied by Lady Laurier and party, 
arrived here today from Ottawa, and 
will leave later in the day for Sir Wil
liam Mulock’s summer residence, near 
Newmarket.

The distinguished statesman's visit is 
simply for the purpose of taking a rest 
and has no political significance. Sir 
William said last night that he expect
ed the party would stay at his residence 
about a fortnight.

Saturdayon

Washington, Aug. 20—Not even the 
tense situation in Mexico dulls Presi
dent Wilson’s keen interest in the base- T , „ball struggle. After spending a busy Tbf R'd<Ue Robb,"s Ll,mber «"
day over the Mexican problem, the presU v A ÎT”

« Tuesday ,udd,„, ,£ titUÎlîUS

J. B. M. Baxter, K.C., opposed the ap
plication. The court considers.

i by the delegates at the failure to invite 
them to the

he had not learned the scores, especially 
the result of the Washington-Cleveland 
game. e

“Let us go and find out,” he is report
ed to have said to Dr. Cary Grayson, 
at the same time reaching for his hat. 
The two left the White House and 
strolled down Pennsylvania avenue, 
closely followed by two secret service 
men. The president led the way at a 
swinging gait to the score board in 
front of a morning newspaper office and 
studied the baseball results democrati
cally with a group of other baseball en
thusiasts. When lie discovered that 
Washington had defeated Cleveland af
ter a ten-inning struggle he smiled his 
satisfaction and spoke in an inaudible 
tone to Dr. Grayson.

The little group then strolled back 
in the direction of the White House. 
The president wore his famous white 
linen suit and jauntily swung

accompanied by Rev. Father Cavalier of 
tit. Joseph’s College, Memramcook, ar
rived here by the noon train today to 
visit him.

THE FULTON FUND 
Recent contributions to the Fulton 

fund at the mayor’s office include one 
dollar each from George A. Cameron, 
Mrs. G. A. Cameron and L. C. Prime.

Own a Bicycle or Mo
torcycle — It’s Great 
Sport.

f PICNICKING HERE 
-^Between 800 and 400 members of the 
United Baptist and Presbyterian j 
churches of Sussex came to the city this 
morning on the Sussex train and are 
spending the day at Rockwood Park. 
The outing is proving very enjoyable. 
They will return home this evening on 
the Sussex train.

SMUGGLING OF GOOSES, CATTLE _____
AND GRAIN IS CHARGED'FOSTER abroad

I
I I

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 21—Wholesale Victoria, B.C., Aug. 21—Hon. Geo. E. 
smuggling of horses, cattle and grain Foster arrived here yesterday on his re-
across the Canadian border, amounting turn from Australia and was present at
to thousands of dollars and said to in- a banquet tendered by the Victoria
volve a well known local cattle dealer, Board of Trade to Hon. Robert Rogers, j. G
has been unearthed by Collector of Cus- He dealt with his visit to Australia and j m John‘
toms Judson Lamoure, Jr., of the dis- spoke in terms of splendid warmth and ! " " “
trict of North and South Dakota and appreciation. He urged the necessity for m, laBI
Northwestern Minnesota, assisted by ; studying conditions of the east 
Special Agent Poulkes of St. Paul, ac- than had been done.
cording to an announcement last night J —---------- . —
Several arrests along the border have 
been made. |

According to information from Hal- 
lock, Minn., near the centre of the smug- ; 
gling district, the operations have been 
carried on along the border between St. i 
Vincent and Warroad, Minn. There is 
no customs port between these two 
places, which arc about 100 miles apart. !

WEATHER I
Haven’t you often thought how 

helpful it would, be if you had 
meant of quick and inexpensive trans
portation > You should have a Bi
cycle or a Motorcycle. They will go 
anywhere quickly and are ready 
whenever you are. If you would like 
to secure one cheaply, doubtless one 
of our little Want Ads will find you 
just what you want. Or, if you have 
a machine to sell our little Want Ad* 
will find a buyer. A small thing to 
suggest, but a big thing to remember

some a cane.

morei
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. 8tu- 
part, director of me 
terological service

BRUTALITY AND MASSACRE AGAINST BUIGAR
(Canadian Press) cd and defiled the mosques, looting, 

among others, the library of the Mosque 
of the Sultan Selim and plundering the 
homes of wealthy Turks, Greeks and 
Jews. The spoil is said to have been 
sent to Sofia.

The indietment of the Russian offic
ials includes the allegation that 20,000 
Turkish prisoners were looked up with
out food, and that 10,000 died of cold 
and hunger. General Vcllchef is charged 
with being responsible for the brutal 
treatment meted out to the inhabitants 
of Adrianople.

London, Aug. 21—Ashmead Bartlet, 
the Daily Telegraph's correspondent at 
Constantinople, sends a three column 
report by Russian officials who were 
sent by their government to investigate 
the charge of atrocities on the part of 
the Bulgarians during the occupation of 
Adrianople.

It confirms the charges, alleging that 
the Bulgarians massacred many Turks 
and Greeks, assaulted women and loot-

SjAnopsis—A moderate depression 
,ituated in the upper lake region prom
ises shower* and thunderstorms in many 
localities from eastward. A few light 
lliowers have occurred since yesterday 
pmrning in Manitoba and Saskatche
wan.

now

FOG OVER RIVER 
The Oconee did not arrive in the city 

until noon today. She did not leave her 
wharf at Hampstead until an hour and 
a half after her scheduled time on ac
count of the dense fog up the river this 
morning.

UseShowery.
Maritime xW|ne today, Friday, fresh 

leather!/ winds and becoming showery. “The Want Ad Way**

NEW BOLD FIELD TO
OUTDO THE HAND?

Johannesburg, Aug. 21 
newspapers have given prominence, 
to authoritative accounts of the 
recent discovery of a gold field in 
Kilo, in the Belgian Congo. Some; 
of the reefs are said to yield 70 per 
cent, gold, and it is declared that* 
The Rand will have to take a back' 
seat.

The
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Stop Guessing!

Know!
A business man much annoyed 

by the uncertain answers he re
ceived from his subordinates when 
he asked for information, posted 
a sign over his desk reading:

Stop Guessing 
Know I

How many people do their per
sonal buying on the “guess” prin
ciple.

They “guess” they are getting 
the best shoes, the best shirts, the 
best hats—they guess they know 
how to spend their own money.

But why guess ?
Tlie advertising columns of The 

Telegraph and Times are books of 
knowledge.

They eliminate guess work.
They tell you what there is, 

where to get it, and what it costs.
The man or woman who reads 

advertising, shops intelligently. In 
formation takes the place of mere 
guessing.
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